Course Review: Dallas Golf Club
Golf Week 2012 featured Don and Pete, plus frequent tagalongs Dave Cadd and Mitch Nosack (high
school classmates of Don) playing every golf course
along the Southern Oregon Coast from Waldport to
Brookings — except for the Bandon courses. So of
course our golf week logically ended at the Dallas
Golf Club.
Huh, you ask? What happened is that we decided
to play one more course on the way home, and we
were tooling up Highway 99-W to drop Pete off at
his Dundee abode, so actually, the 9-hole Dallas
Golf Club really was a logical choice.
We questioned our wisdom as we disembarked
Dave’s van; a full week of golf swings followed by
a three-plus hour drive had all of our middle-aged
muscles moaning. But we also had a tie in our annual birdie contest to resolve, so we stretched and
got to it. Dallas Golf Club, thankfully for us that day,
a very short course. Opened in 1989, Dallas Golf
Club plays to a par of 31. It measures 2024 from the
blue tees and a mere 1814 from the whites, and includes five par 3s and four par 4s. Dallas Golf Club
features par-for-the-Willamette-Valley-course, so to
speak, bent grass greens and fairways.
There are trees scattered throughout the course.
Generally they’re on the edge of the fairways and
not frequently in play unless you’re well off course,
but there are exceptions. Dallas Golf Club also features some water hazards. A pond sits mid-fairway
between Holes 3 and 4, ready to gobble up slices
on either hole. Another pond sits right of the No.
6 green. There are two oddly placed small ponds
to the left of the No. 7 tee box; nobody could hit it
that far left that quickly. No. 9, arguably Dallas Golf
Club’s best hole, has a big pond protecting the front
of the green and a finger of water protruding from it
that frames the entire left side of the dance floor to
the back.
Dallas Golf Club is kept up pretty well, and even includes some extra landscaping on the holes nearest
the small clubhouse/pro shop. You begin your round
with a pair of short par 3s, No. 2 totaling only 100

yards from the white tees. No. 3 is a 267-yard par
4 that’s more difficult than that description makes it
sound. There’s the previously mentioned pond out
on the right, plus a deep and steep bunker protecting the right front greenside. That’s also pretty much
the only sand trap on the entire course.
By the time you get to No. 6 it seems like a monster, when in fact it only measures 313 yards. No.
7 is 304 and No. 8 a very routine, 150-yard par 3.
As mentioned, the water features on No. 9 make it
challenging and Dallas Golf Club’s best hole.
As to the all-important birdie contest, Don knocked
in a 10-footer on No. 4 to take the week’s lead. He
held the lead through No. 9 — meaning no one else
made one — and won the big victory when Pete’s
chip from the fringe of No. 9 rimmed out.
One other note: there are some very negative reviews out there online regarding Dallas Golf Club,
most aimed at the staff, not the course itself. Obviously, we played there one time on a late August
afternoon, but we encountered nothing out of the
ordinary. We were greeted warmly, chatted with the
gentleman in the pro shop about our Quest and
didn’t have any trouble convincing him to take the
picture you see accompanying this review. We are
sorry if others had a bad experience in that regard;
we did not.

